Corrosion Management

www.icorr.org

The leading Journal and Website for corrosion control and prevention, Corrosion Management is published bi-monthly and is sent to subscribers throughout the world.

www.icorr.org complements Corrosion Management as the Institute’s official website. Both the journal and the website are read by a large international audience of academics and professionals in the field of corrosion science, technology and engineering management.

Key Facts

Corrosion Management

- Circulation of 1500 subscribers.
- Published bimonthly – 6 issues a year.
- 75% of subscribers UK Based.
- Majority of readers employed at senior level as decision makers and specifiers in their field.
- The main focus of each issue is a themed technical article (see the features list on the back page).

www.icorr.org

- All the latest industry news is updated on a regular basis.
- Conferences and events can be booked online.
- Visitors can ‘find an expert’ using our full searchable business directory.
- Visitors can also access information about the Institute and its activities as well as applying for membership online.

Arc energy resources acquires clg engineering

Gloucestershire-based Arc Energy Resources, the specialist in coating and interference coatings, has acquired the business of CLG Engineering, based in Stroudshire, Gloucestershire.

CLG Engineering provides CNC milling, CNC turning and metrology services to companies from the oil and gas, innovative and engineering industries. With an impressive history of over 40 years’ engineering experience, the acquisition further enhances Arc Energy Resources’ service offering.

Creating new barriers with graphene

According to Applied Graphene Materials (AGM), independent testing has shown that the addition of both graphene and graphene oxide to marine Topcoat 300 marine topcoat, has demonstrated performance enhancements in standard anti-corrosion and barrier test. Very small additions of AGMs dispersed water-soluble transmission rates by up to 95% and extended time to failure to 300 days.

AGM reports that it has already received several product development programmes and this latest results highlights the technical and commercial viability of this technology.

Elcometer sa moves to new purpose built office

Elcometer is moving to Belgian sales, service and repair centre to purpose built offices in Ixelles, where they will also offer technical advice and product certification.

The new address is:

B11 Rue Jean Lambert Luxembourg, 4049 Avenue, Belgium.
Advertising Opportunities

We have a range of advertising opportunities in Corrosion Management Magazine. However, because this is a technical journal, space is limited and is booked on a first come first served basis.

Display Advertising
We have a number of display advertising slots available throughout the magazine. Full advertising can be booked at the following rates:
- Full page £800.00
- Half Page £495.00
- Quarter page £395.00

Recruitment Advertising
Advertising your vacancy in Corrosion Management is an extremely effective way of reaching corrosion related professionals and academics. Backed by our online Job Board, it offers the perfect platform for corrosion related professionals.
- Full page £1200.00
- Half Page £700.00
- Quarter page £450.00

Online Job Board
£195.00 + VAT if placed in conjunction with an advertisement in the magazine. £295.00 + VAT Web posting only, for 30 days

Leaflet Inserts
We can design, print and insert your leaflets into Corrosion Management, or if you prefer to supply your own leaflets, we will insert them in the magazine.
- Design, print and insert an A5 double sided leaflet £595.00
- Design, print and insert an A5 four page or A4 two page leaflet £845.00
- Insertion of your own leaflets (Maximum A4 sheet) £295.00

Sustaining Members Discount
All our sustaining member companies enjoy a 15% discount in addition to our standard discount structure.

Series Discount
We are pleased to offer a range of series discounts to advertisers. Series bookings are billed in full after the first insertion.
- 2 insertions 5% discount
- 3 insertions 10% discount
- 4 insertions 15% discount
- 5 insertions 20% discount
- 6 insertions 35% discount

Prime Positions
The inside front cover and inside back cover are our prime advertising positions. These prime positions are offered to sustaining member companies free of charge and attract a 25% loading charge for all other advertisers.

Create new barriers...
- Significantly enhanced anti-corrosion and barrier properties
- Very low loading additions
- Lower cost functional performance gains with graphene
- Significant development and tailored to customers’ requirements
- Sustainable and eco-friendly, and product integrations possible
- Commercialized graphene production

Tomorrow’s anti-corrosion material. Today.

Contact Information
- Tel: 0114 273 0132
- Email: brianpce@aol.com, debbie@squareone.co.uk
- Website: www.squareone.co.uk
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2017 Features List

To help you target your advertising effectively we have developed a features list for 2017.

January/February issue - Testing

March/April Issue - Corrosion of Rebars

May/June Issue -- Cp Planning and Monitoring

July/August Issue - Protecting Petrochem Facilities

September/October Issue - Pipeline Field Joints

November/December Issue - Corrosion Science

For all the latest news, events and debates join us on LinkedIn

To advertise in Corrosion Management Magazine please contact the Advertising Manager Jonathan Phillips on 0114 273 0132 or email jonathan@squareone.co.uk